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A Note on Barbara Eden Fan Club Rules & Guidelines: 

The following rules and guidelines apply to members of Barbara Eden’s one and only 

official fan club, maintained by Team Eden (her official team). If you do not agree with a rule, 

you cannot join the fan club. These guidelines are in place to make sure that everyone is able to 

enjoy the perks of the fan club in a safe & drama-free environment.  

If everyone abides by the rules, Team Eden can offer more fun stuff; if people don’t abide 

by the rules, Team Eden members have to deal with resolving issues and won’t have as much 

time to put together fun stuff for fan club members. Please be courteous and respectful whether 

online or offline. The world is a big place, if you want to be nasty or troll it up, go elsewhere.  

Any questions about these rules, please direct them to a member of Team Eden and/or 

BarbaraEden.net Customer Service (https://barbaraeden.net/contact-us). 

Finally, these rules are part of a living document, and it will be continually edited or 

updated as needed. If there is a change in the rules, it will be updated on the BarbaraEden.net. 

Please check the rules posted on BarbaraEden.net from time-to-time to see if they have been 

updated. (When you renew is always a good time to see if anything’s new or changed.) The rules 

have a “Last Updated By” date at the end that will help in determining if they have recently been 

updated. 

Thank you for your continued support of Ms. Eden & we hope you enjoy your membership in 

her official fan club! 

 

- Team Eden 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://barbaraeden.net/contact-us
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BARBARA EDEN FAN CLUB RULES: 

1. No refunds will be given if you are removed from the fan club or your 

membership/account is restricted for violating any fan club rule. 

 

2. If a member of Team Eden contacts you and tells you to cease and desist any activity 

directly or indirectly relating to Barbara Eden, Team Eden, and/or the fan club, you must 

comply immediately. Not doing so may result in the termination or restriction of your fan 

club membership without refund.  

 

3. Fan club only e-mails, notifications, exclusives, photos, videos, audio, e-magazines, 

content, membership cards, discount codes, coupons, and any and all other fan club 

material may not be shared, sold, copied, or otherwise distributed by fan club members to 

anyone else, especially non-fan club members. 

 

4. Copyright, right of publicity, privacy, likeness rights, and other intellectual property 

violators will have their fan club membership revoked immediately without refund. 

 

5. The sharing of fan club membership online accounts to share fan club only content, perks, 

and/or rewards is strictly prohibited and may result in your fan club membership being 

terminated. 

 

6. The sharing of fan club membership cards is strictly prohibited and may result in your fan 

club membership being terminated. If your fan club membership card is lost or stolen, you 

should immediately notify a Team Eden member and/or BarbaraEden.net's Customer 

Service. If you want a new card for that year, there is a charge for the replacement card. 

 

7. At any Barbara Eden event that has fan club privileges, member must show fan club 

membership card and another form of ID (government issued) in order to get that 

privilege. If your card has not arrived yet -or- if you are having trouble locating your card, 

please contact BarbaraEden.net Customer Service to be issued a temporary e-card for the 

event. [Fan club privileges/perks may not be available at all events.] 

 

8. At in-person events, there may be additional rules or guidelines. A lot of times these are set 

by the venue or organizer and are outside of our control to ensure public safety and to 

ensure events go smoothly. You must abide by these guidelines. (If you believe a venue or 

organizer is giving you incorrect info, feel free to contact a member of Team Eden or 

BarbaraEden.net Customer Service for clarification.) 
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The fan club may from time to time allow exclusive fan club only video, voice, online 

chat, Q&As, in-person events, or other conferences with Barbara Eden and/or Team Eden 

members. Rules 9-12 apply specifically to these online and in-person events: 

9. Keep it family friendly at these events.  

• The use of suggestive, obscene, sexual, or profane/vulgar language of any kind is 

strictly prohibited. (Please note that in online discussions using an * or any other 

symbol in place of a letter does NOT make a word acceptable.) 

• Do not post or display obscene, suggestive, sexual, vulgar, inappropriate photos or 

graphics. 

• Bullying/disrespecting/bashing/harassment/doxxing of Barbara Eden, Jon Eicholtz 

(Barbara’s husband), Team Eden members, Barbara Eden's friends, Barbara Eden's 

family, Barbara Eden's management, and/or other representatives is not allowed. 

 

10. No spamming of Barbara Eden, Jon Eicholtz (Barbara’s husband), Team Eden, 

BarbaraEden.com, BarbaraEden.net, Barbara Eden’s Official social media pages/accounts, 

the Barbara Eden Fan Club, or other Barbara Eden Fan Club members allowed.  

• Do not try to sell or advertise any product or service you may offer.  

• Fan Fiction, including, but not limited to, posting links to fan fiction and other 

stories, is not allowed. 

• Do not post links to eBay auctions, Etsy, Facebook pages, Amazon Marketplace 

listings, personal websites, professional websites, business websites, e-commerce 

sites, YouTube videos/channels, etc. 

• No off-topic video, photo, or music file sharing. No bootleg, illegal, and/or 

unreleased material. 

• Do not falsely claim that Barbara Eden, Jon Eicholtz (Barbara’s husband), and/or 

Team Eden endorse(s) your product(s) or service(s).  

i. NOTE: Just because you give Barbara a gift at a convention of your 

product/service -and/or- get a photo of Barbara with your product/service 

does not now nor will it ever equal an endorsement of your product/service 

by Barbara Eden. We appreciate your understanding and respect of her 

privacy, right of publicity, and likeness rights. 

 

11. No political, religious, or other off-topic discussions allowed. Do not go around challenging 

people’s beliefs, instigating, or creating tension or contention. Let's keep any & all 

discussions positive and on-topic. 

 

12. No harassment, defamation, slander, libel, stalking, bashing, bad-mouthing, bullying, or 

otherwise trashing of ANYONE is allowed. 
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13. Do NOT attempt to send Barbara Eden, Team Eden, Jon Eicholtz, or anyone else related to 

Barbara unsolicited documents, including but not limited to: contracts, scripts, treatments, 

agreements, manuscripts, proposals, statements or other unsolicited materials.  

• IF you do, you automatically relinquish ALL your rights to that document in 

perpetuity. In other words, if you send it, you give us complete and total 

ownership FOREVER; if we even inadvertently made something similar, you would 

not be able to sue claiming it was your property. Furthermore, anyone who sends 

unsolicited documents will have their fan club membership restricted or 

terminated. 

 

14. Please do not contact Jon Eicholtz, Team Eden members, or Ms. Eden’s other friends, 

family, representatives, bookers, or associates through their personal or non-Barbara 

related professional e-mails, phone numbers, websites, social media, and so on. Do not 

camp outside of their homes or places of business. We understand that some of this 

information can be found on the internet, but please respect their privacy. 

 

15. Respect Ms. Eden’s privacy when she is at home. Do not send fan mail to Barbara Eden’s 

personal home. At this time, Ms. Eden does not have a mailing address for fan mail sent via 

“snail mail.” Ms. Eden also does not have an e-mail address for fan mail. All fan messages 

for Ms. Eden should be posted to her official social media pages (Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram, so on).  

 

16. Violent behavior towards Ms. Eden, her husband, and Team Eden is prohibited. This 

includes physical violence (obviously), but also the threat of violence. Violation will result 

in the termination of your fan club membership and we reserve the right to take legal 

action, if necessary, to ensure the safety of the threatened individual(s). 

 

17. Fan club memberships are only available to those 13 years of age or older. Anyone between 

the ages of 13-17 must have permission from a parent or legal guardian in writing in order to 

join the fan club. 

*** 

Thank you for being a part of Barbara Eden’s Official Fan Club and for helping us keep 

the fan club a positive, drama-free, and safe environment for all those involved.  

We look forward to interacting with you and bringing you the most up-to-date and 

exclusive Barbara Eden content. 

*** 

LAST UPDATED: July 13, 2020 


